PREMTEX brings leading innovative designs in bathrooms to meet the discerning demands of the
contemporary users. PREMTEX integrates bathrooms into modern living space impeccably with
product series and solutions from a whole new perspective. The exquisite appearance, functions
and structural design of PREMTEX products provide an array of choices that bring about excellent
experience for users, highlighting comfort and unique innovative designs for high quality bathrooms.
PREMTEX is always ahead in providing solutions for users’ ever-changing demands in practical and
intimate functional designs that brings bathroom experience with tangible benefits: Air-Mix shower
with comfortable and water-saving features, new thermostat technology with easy and safe operation,
technology of constant flow under fluctuant water pressure, shower sets with swivel diverters for
limited shower space, smart touch control faucet with reliable and easy operation, and kitchen faucet
extension technology realizing distant water filing. PREMTEX’s revolutionary design culture also
incorporates functional novelties that ensure simplistic, smooth and elegant styling of faucets at the
same time.
Backed by 25 years of research and experience, PREMTEX aims to continually bringing better shower
experience through its high quality bath and kitchen products into millions of homes across nearly
70 countries in Western Europe and North America. Our products combine advanced manufacturing
techniques with quality material and functional innovation. We believe that comfort and elegance is
the utmost priority for every bathroom need, and PREMTEX advocates comfort as its key prominence
in becoming the world’s choice in sanitary ware brand.
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CERTIFICATE
PREMTEX proposes a more healthy water environment. Throughout our product development, our innovation and designs have
earned numerous certificates: ISO9001 Quality Management
System, ISO14000 Environmental Management System,
American CUPC Certificate, NSF 61 Drinking Water Safety
Certificate, NSF 372 Lead-free Certificate, UK WRAS Certificate,
Limited Metal Pollutants in Precipitation Certificate.

ISO 9001
Certificate

CUPC
Certificate
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ISO 14000
Certificate

Matal Contaminants
Safety Certificate

NSF/ANSI 372

NSF/ANSI 61-9

NSF 372
Certificate

NSF 61-9
Certificate

UK WRAS
Certificate

Patent No.
003669118-0004

Patent No.
004238343-0003

Patent No.
003669118-0006

Patent No.
002309880-0001

Patent No.
201730195189.9

Patent No.
004238343-0004
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DESIGN

AESTHETICS
Water has no color or flavor. But faucets transform water into
all kinds of vivid art forms. As a specialist manufacturer of
bath and kitchen products. PREMTEX adopts pragmatic design
principles to unify beauty and innovative technologies offering
todays and tomorrows cultures complete interaction with
nature’s most precious resource.
The new GoClick® technology redefines the way to turn
on a bath. A simple click rewards you with a comfortable
showering experience. Different outlets can be operated
simultaneously. You can freely choose between singlebutton and four-button valve to create a combination of
own style together with choices from hundreds of PREMTEX
your concealed parts.
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QUALITY MANUFACTURING
FOR BETTER EXPERIENCE

Brass Handle

Fine casting brass body

KEROX cartridge

NEOPERL aerator
Enduring in-house
produced finish

Brass base
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CHOOSE YOUR
SHOWERING
EXPERIENCE
Select your desired outlet with the click of a button, instant
flow with no delay. Multiple outlets can be run simultaneously
for the ultimate performance.
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SENSATIONAL EXPERIENCE
IN ALL DIMENSIONS
Air-Mix technology
20% water saving

Quality brass shower arm
Easy installation

Easy Clean nozzles

Simultaneous flows available from
rain shower, rain stream, cascade

Compact three-oulet structure

Cascade

Rain Shower

Rain stream
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AIR-MIX RAINSHOWER
20% WATER SAVING
The design of rainshower outlet fully
helps save water, without reducing any
comfort of shower, achieving up to
20% water saving.

1
2
3
4
5
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7

1. Dual locking system
2. Anti-blocking filter
3. Stable flow control regardless of pressure
4. Aix-Mix Technology
5. Durable solid brass
6. Ultra-thin shower head
7. Easy-Cleaning nozzles
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DESIGNED FOR
EASY
INSTALLATION
This new floor-mounted pedestal for all
PREMTEX freestanding bath/shower mixer.
Adjustable installation position possible
when hot and cold water inlets swapped.

Cold water

Hot water

The floor-mounted pedestal
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PRM-ESMT7-K2A-RK-SHR29/SHW20-SH3-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass exposed thermostatic
shower mixer c/w diverter, 3 body massage jets, chrome
plated brass riser pipe, SHR29-CP chrome plated brass
air mixed anti lime rain shower rose size 300mm dia.,
SHW20-SH1 chrome plated luxury handshower, silver
hose and chrome plated brass wall bracket.
-CP brass knob handle

Rainshower

Handshower

Side spray

Rainshower + side spray

Handshower + side spray

Infused with plenty of air,
plump water drop, soft
touch, and mild-rain-like feel
of showering.

Energic water drop, free to
wash any areas of the body,
make your shower more
pleasant.

Strong and powerful
massage water outlet, set up
with the most comfortable
pouring angle according to
the ergonomics.

Place yourself in the fun of
showering, wash off your
exhaustion, give you vitality
or make you feel relaxed.

Combination of soft water
flow and dynamic water flow,
makes the showering more
colorful.
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FINISH TECHNOLOGY
COLOR IN
TIMELESS CLASSIC
PREMTEX gives products with diversity by mature plating technology. Polished Chrome, Luxury
Gold, ORB, Rose Gold, Matt Black and Brushed Nickel, each finish stands for a kind of life style,
fashion and character. Meanwhile, it also represents the exploring for the fashion value of water.
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Matt Black

Rose Gold

Luxury Gold

Oil-rubbed Bronze

Brushed Nickel
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PRM-BSMT9-K2A-RL-SHR29/SHW11-RGH1-RG
Exposed thermostatic bath/shower mixer
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PRM-BAM46ENH-L27-RG
Single lever basin mixer

PREMTEX’s shining rose-gold series use PVD plating technologies
applied in aerospace, which make faucets stand out by its shining color.
Together with simple and clean designs, it registers elegance and honor.

PRM-DBSM22D-K2C-20ACP-RG
Deck mounted 4-hole bath/ shower
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PRM-BAM46-L27-RG
Single lever basin mixer

ADVOCATES OF A
COMFORTABLE LIFE
The design of streamlined handle makes the faucet easy to open,
incisively expressing the constant pursue of comfort experience.

PRM-BAM47D-K2-RG
200mm centre basin mixer
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PRM-FBSMT1-K2A-SHW20A-SH3-RG
Thermostatic floor mounted bath/shower mixer
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VIBRANT LUSTER,
ELEGANT IN
BALANCE
Elegance is not only reflected in the modeling,
but also reflected on the function;
Floor-mounted luxury bathtub mixer,
matched with accurate temperature control,
perfectly interpreting costly temperament.

By the smart mechanic motion of GoClick ®, just one click and go for a shower. Each water
flow is controlled independently. The 45mm high-flow cartridge can deliver various water flows
simultaneously, thus a SPA is on.
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Bolsena RG Series
PRM-BAM46-L27-RG
Premtex single lever rose gold brass basin
mixer c/w adjustable directional stream
aerator, 32mm pop-up waste and flexible
connection hose.

PRM-BAM46ENH-L27-RG
Premtex single lever rose gold brass
high body basin mixer c/w adjustable
directional stream aerator and flexible
connection hose without pop-up waste.

PRM-BAM47D-K2-RG
Premtex 200mm centre rose gold brass
ceramic disc valve basin mixer c/w adjustable
directional stream aerator and flexible
connection hose without pop-up waste.
-RG brass knob handle

PRM-BDM22-L27-RG
Premtex single lever rose gold brass bidet
mixer c/w adjustable directional stream
aerator, 32mm pop-up waste and flexible
connection hose.

PRM-DKBM14D-K2C-RG
Premtex rose gold brass ceramic disc valve
deck mounted 3-hole bath mixer with spout.
- RG brass knob handle
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Bolsena RG Series
PRM-DBSM22D-K2C-20ARG-RG
Premtex rose gold brass ceramic disc valve deck
mounted 4-hole bath/ shower mixer c/w spout
with diverter, SHW20A-RG rose gold luxury
handshower and flexible hose.
- RG brass knob handle

PRM-DBSM23D-K2C-20ARG-RG
Premtex rose gold brass ceramic disc valve deck
mounted 5-hole bath/ shower mixer c/w spout,
diverter, SHW20A-RG rose gold luxury handshower
and flexible hose.
- RG brass knob handle

PRM-ESM44-L27-RG
Premtex rose gold brass single lever
exposed shower mixer.

PRM-BSM44-L27-RG
Premtex rose gold brass single lever
exposed bath/shower mixer.

PRM-FBSMT1-K2A-SHW20A-SH3-RG
Premtex rose gold brass exposed thermostatic floor
mounted bath/shower mixer c/w diverter, SHW20A-RG
rose gold luxury handshower, flexible hose and bracket.
- RG brass knob handle
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Bolsena RG Series
PRM-BSMT9-K2A-RL-SHR29/SHW11A-LRS2-RGH1-RG
Premtex rose gold brass exposed thermostatic bath/
shower mixer c/w diverter, chrome plated brass riser pipe,
SHR29-CP rose gold brass anti lime rain shower rose,
SHW11A-CP rose gold brass luxury handshower, flexible
hose and chrome plated brass adjustable wall bracket.
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Bolsena RG Series
PRM-SHA7-RG
Premtex rose gold brass shower arm 13mm x
400mm and wall flange.

PRM-SHR21-RG
Premtex 300mm dia. rose gold brass anti lime
rain shower rose with brass ball joint.

PRM-WE11-RG
Premtex rose gold brass wall elbow union and
13mm inlet/outlet.
- male inlet x male outlet

PRM-SHW11-RGH1-RG
Premtex handshower set consisting of rose gold
brass luxury handshower, rose gold hose and
rose gold brass adjustable wall bracket.

PRM-BSW53-L27A-RG
Premtex single lever 13mm x 13mm x 13mm x
19mm rose gold brass concealed 4-way bath/
shower mixer with diverter.
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"F" RG Series
PRA-TSB-F-600-RG
Premtex rose gold towel supply
shelf with towel bar.
Size: 600m

PRA-TRS-F-600-RG
Premtex rose gold single towel rail.
Size: 600mm

PRA-TRH-F-RG
Premtex rose gold toilet paper roll holder.

PRA-RHS-F-RG
Premtex rose gold single robe hook.
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GARDA RG
SERIES
This Garda RG series originate from the design
inspiration of romantic city Paris. It expresses the
classic nobility by magnificent elegant lines.
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GARDA RG Series
PRM-BAM40-L21-RG
Premtex single lever rose gold brass basin
mixer c/w 32mm pop-up waste and flexible
connection hose.

PRM-BAM40ENH-L21-RG
Premtex single lever rose gold brass high
body basin mixer c/w flexible connection
hose without pop-up waste.

PRM-BAM41D-L21A-RG
Premtex 200mm centre rose gold brass ceramic
disc valve basin mixer c/w 32mm pop-up waste.
-RG brass lever handle
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GARDA RG Series
PRM-BSM37-L21B-RI-SHR12/SHW18A-LSR2-SH3-RG
Premtex single lever rose gold brass exposed bath/
shower mixer c/w spout/diverter, rose gold brass
riser pipe, SHR12-RG 200mm dia. rose gold brass
anti lime rain shower rose, SHW18A-LSR2-RG rose
gold classic handshower, flexible hose and lever
handle sliding rail.

PRM-SHA13-RG
Premtex rose gold brass shower arm 13mm x 400mm
and wall flange.

PRM-SHR12-RG
Premtex 200mm dia. rose gold brass anti lime rain
shower rose with brass ball joint.

PRM-SHW18B-SH3-RG
Premtex rose gold classic handshower, flexible hose
and rose gold brass wall elbow union with integrated
handshower holder.

PRM-BSW48-L21C-RG
Premtex single lever 13mm x 13mm x 13mm x
19mm rose gold brass concealed 4-way bath/shower
mixer with diverter.
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FUSION
SERIES
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With a deep understanding of simplicity being best, we connect the shapes of round and
square naturally. The details in extra thin spout and lengthened handle express the beauty
in life completely.

PRM-BAM60NH-L34-CP
Single lever basin mixer
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GoClick® TECHNOLOGY
CLICK AND GO
By the smart mechanic motion of GoClick®, just one click and go for a shower. Each water flow is controlled
independently. The 45mm high-flow cartridge can deliver various water flows simultaneously, thus a SPA is on.

GoClick® cartridge

Rain shower outlet

Bath outlet

Hand shower outlet

Installation depth 75-95mm

Hot water inlet

Cold water inlet

VERNET
Thermostatic cartridge
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MIX AND MATCH
WITH INTUITIVE GoClick®
DESIGN
The GoClick® button to control freely from various ways of shower is designed to bring on more shower joy based on
advanced technologies. The icon is easy to read and understand in bettering a bathroom design. We feel more confident to
offer a better way of life to users by bringing more joy to the bathroom.
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PRM-BAM60NH-L34-CP
Single lever basin mixer
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NEWER TECHNIQUES
BETTER STRUCTURE
Each advance made by PREMTEX is dual upgrade
both on techniques and structures. The one-piececast and lengthened spout applies the new technique
of 5mm sand core to create a feel of thinness in
design. In structure, the four-hole bathtub faucet has a
separate built in installation of body and base to avoid
crash damage to the body during a long period of
decoration.

PRM-DBSM28D-L34B-20ACP-CP
Deck mounted 4-hole bath/shower mixer

PRM-ESMT9-L34F-RK-SHR28AR/SHW20-SH3-CP
Exposed thermostatic shower
mixer with GoClick Valve
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PRM-BAM61D-L34A-CP
200mm centre basin mixer
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AIR-MIX RAINSHOWER
TECHNOLOGY
20% WATER SAVING

ONE SIMPLE TOUCH
COULD START
A FAVORITE
SHOWER MODE
Fusion series shower set has three ways of outlet
by the control of GoClick® button.

PRM-BSMT7-L34F-RK-SHR28AR/SHW20-SH3-CP
Exposed thermostatic bath/shower mixer
with GoClick valve
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GoClick® SHOWER SYSTEM
ENJOY SHOWER THROUGH MULTI-WAYS
Whether you like a thorough air-in shower, a brand new rain stream massage, or a natural waterfall,
all can be easily achieved through the GoClick® button. Moreover, three outlets can be operated
simultaneously.

Easy-to-clean shower spray

Rain shower

Rain stream
Cascade

Brass shower head

Cascade

Rain Stream

Rain Shower

Plentiful water flows off weariness after a
long day. Widened outlet offers a shower
experience like immersion in nature.

Brand new rain stream is powered by
German water-saving air technology. It
has eleven outlets looking like a pearl
necklace.

The design of rainshower outlet fully
helps saving water, without reducing any
comfort of shower, achieving up to 20%
water saving.
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Fusion Series
PRM-BAM60-L34-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass
basin mixer c/w flexible hose without
pop-up waste.

PRM-BAM60MNH-L34-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass
mid-high body basin mixer c/w flexible
hose without pop-up waste.

PRM-BDM23-L34-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated
brass bidet mixer c/w flexible hose with
pop-up waste.

PRM-BAM61D-L34A-CP
Premtex 200mm centre chrome plated brass
ceramic disc valve basin mixer c/w flexible
connection hose without pop-up waste.
- CP brass lever handle
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Fusion Series
PRM-DKBM17D-L34B-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass ceramic disc valve
deck mounted 3-hole bath mixer c/w spout.
- CP brass lever handle

PRM-DBSM28D-L34B-20ACP-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass ceramic disc valve
deck mounted 4-hole bath/shower mixer c/w spout
with diverter, SHW20A-CP chrome plated luxury
handshower and flexible hose.
- CP brass lever handle

PRM-DBSM29D-L34B-20ACP-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass ceramic disc valve
deck mounted 5-hole stream flow bath/shower
mixer c/w spout, diverter, SHW20A-CP chrome
plated luxury handshower and flexible hose.
- CP brass lever handle

PRM-BSMT8-L34F-20CP-SH3-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass exposed thermostatic
bath/shower mixer c/w GoClick valve diverters,
swivel spout, SHW20-CP chrome plated luxury
handshower, silver hose and integrated chrome
plated brass bracket.
- CP brass knob handle
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Fusion Series
PRM-ESMT9-L34F-RK-SHR28AR/SHW20-SH3-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass exposed thermostatic
shower mixer c/w GoClick valve diverters, chrome
plated brass riser pipe, SHR28AR-CP chrome plated
brass air mixed 2-way cascade/anti lime rain shower
rose 255mm x 210mm, SHW20-CP chrome plated
luxury handshower, silver hose and integrated
chrome plated brass bracket.
- CP brass knob handle

PRM-BSMT7-L34F-RK-SHR28AR/SHW20-SH3-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass exposed thermostatic
bath/shower mixer c/w GoClick valve diverters, swivel
spout, chrome plated brass riser pipe, SHR28AR-CP
chrome plated brass air mixed 2-way cascade/anti
lime rain shower rose 255mm x 210mm, SHW20-CP
chrome plated luxury handshower, silver hose and
integrated chrome plated brass bracket.
- CP brass knob handle
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Fusion Series
PRM-SHR35AR-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass 3-way cascade / stream
flow / anti lime rain function shower rose 255mm x
210mm with integrated shower arm and wall flange.

PRM-AVC10-CP
Premtex 13mm x 13mm chrome plated brass GoClick
valve M+M angle valve with integrated handshower/
bidet holder and wall flange.
- CP GoClick Button

PRM-HS20-CP
Premtex chrome plated luxury handshower.

PRM-BSWT8-L34E-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass concealed 4-way (2
inlet - 19mm and 3 outlets - 13mm) thermostatic
bath/shower mixer with non-return valve and
GoClick valve diverters.

PRM-SHR28AR-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass 2-way cascade / anti
lime rain function shower rose 255mm X 210mm with
integrated shower arm and wall flange.

PRM-SHW20B-SH3-CP
Premtex handshower set consisting of chrome plated
luxury handshower, silver hose and chrome plated brass
wall elbow union with integrated handshower holder.
- 13mm male inlet X 13mm male outlet.

PRM-BSWT8-L34E-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass concealed 4-way (2 inlet 19mm and 3 outlets - 13mm) thermostatic bath/shower
mixer with non-return valve and GoClick valve diverters.
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Fusion Series
PRM-SHR28AR-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass 2-way cascade / anti
lime rain function shower rose 255mm X 210mm with
integrated shower arm and wall flange.

PRM-SHW20B-SH3-CP
Premtex handshower set consisting of chrome plated
luxury handshower, silver hose and chrome plated brass
wall elbow union with integrated handshower holder.
- 13mm male inlet X 13mm male outlet.

PRM-DIV3-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass GoClick valve diverter for
bath spout, handshower and wall fixed shower.
- CP GoClick Button

PRM-BSW67-L34C-CP
Premtex single lever 13mm chrome plated brass
concealed 4-way bath/shower mixer without diverter.

PRM-SHA6-12/24/36-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass ceiling connection shower
arm 120/240/360mm x 13mm and flange.

PRM-SHR12-CP
Premtex 200mm dia. chrome plated brass anti lime rain
shower rose with brass ball joint.

PRM-SHW20B-SH3-CP
Premtex handshower set consisting of chrome plated
luxury handshower, silver hose and chrome plated brass
wall elbow union with integrated handshower holder.
- 13mm male inlet X 13mm male outlet.

PRM-BSWT11-L34F-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass concealed 4-way (2 inlet 13mm and 2 outlets - 13mm) thermostatic bath/shower
mixer with non-return valve and GoClick valve diverters.
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Fusion Series
PRM-BSWT8-L34E-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass concealed 5-way (2 inlet 19mm and 3 outlets - 13mm) thermostatic bath/shower
mixer with non-return valve and GoClick valve diverters.

PRM-BSWT7-L34E-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass concealed 4-way (2 inlet 19mm and 2 outlets - 13mm) thermostatic bath/shower
mixer with non-return valve and GoClick valve diverters.

PRM-BSWT11-L34F-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass concealed 4-way (2 inlet 13mm and 2 outlets - 13mm) thermostatic bath/shower
mixer with non-return valve and GoClick valve diverters.

PRM-BSWT12-L34F-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass concealed 3-way (2 inlet 13mm and 1 outlets - 13mm) thermostatic bath/shower
mixer with non-return valve and GoClick valve diverters.

PRM-BSW71-L34C-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass concealed 5-way
(2 inlet - 19mm and 3 outlets - 13mm) bath/shower mixer
with non-return valve and GoClick valve diverters.

PRM-BSW70-L34C-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass concealed 4-way
(2 inlet - 19mm and 2 outlets - 13mm) bath/shower mixer
with non-return valve and GoClick valve diverters.
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Fusion Series
PRM-BSW73-L34D-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass concealed
4-way (2 inlet - 13mm and 2 outlets - 13mm) bath/
shower mixer with non-return valve and GoClick
valve diverters.

PRM-DIV3-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass concealed 4-way
(1 inlet - 19mm and 3 outlets - 13mm) GoClick
valve diverter for bath spout, handshower and
wall fixed shower.
- CP GoClick Button

PRM-BSWT13-L34F-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass concealed 4-way (2
inlet - 13mm and 2 outlets - 13mm) thermostatic
bath/shower mixer with non-return valve.

PRM-BSWT14-L34E-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass concealed 4-way (2
inlet - 19mm and 2 outlets - 19mm) thermostatic
bath/shower mixer with non-return valve.

PRM-SHR35AR-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass 3-way cascade
/ stream flow / anti lime rain function shower
rose 255mm x 210mm with integrated shower
arm and wall flange.

PRM-SHR28AAR-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass 2-way stream flow
/ anti lime rain function shower rose 255mm x
210mm with integrated shower arm and wall
flange.
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Fusion Series
PRM-SHR28AR-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass 2-way cascade / anti
lime rain function shower rose 255mm X 210mm with
integrated shower arm and wall flange.

PRM-LSR7-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass lever handle
sliding rail for handshower with GoClick hose
connection outlet.

PRM-AVC10-CP
PRM-AVC10-CP
Premtex 13mm x 13mm chrome plated
brass GoClick valve M+M angle valve
with integrated handshower/bidet
holder and wall flange.
- CP GoClick Button

PRM-HS20-CP
Premtex chrome plated luxury
handshower.

PRM-NOZ23-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass plain bath/basin spout.
(13mm x 200mm length)
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"J" Series
PRA-TSB-J-600-CP
Premtex chrome plated towel supply
shelf with towel bar.
Size: 600m

PRA-TRS-J-600-CP
Premtex chrome plated single towel rail.
Size: 600mm

PRA-TRD-J-600-CP
Premtex chrome plated double towel rail.
Size: 600mm

PRA-TSH-J-600-CP
Premtex chrome plated towel supply
shelf without towel bar.
Size: 600mm

PRA-RHS-J-CP
Premtex chrome plated
single robe hook.

PRA-STH-J-CP
Premtex chrome plated tumbler holder
with glass tumbler.
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"J" Series
PRA-TRH-J-CP
Premtex chrome plated single
toilet paper roll holder.

PRA-BRH-J-CP
Premtex chrome plated toilet
bowl brush with holder.
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SPRING

A contemporary design with unique contours. The Spring series makes a bold statement
and creates a stunning bathroom setting.

SERIES
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MIX AND MATCH
WITH INTUITIVE GoClick® DESIGN
The GoClick® button to control freely from various ways of shower is designed to bring on more
shower joy based on advanced technologies. The icon is easy to read and understand in bettering
a bathroom design. We feel more confident to offer a better way of life to users by bringing more joy
to the bathroom.
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Simply a click can independently control the rainshower,
waterfall or handshower.

Due to the Vernet thermostatic valve imported from France, the
temperature can be kept at 38°C with tolerance no more than 1°C.

GoClick® system has many types of valves to choose from. It can be a four-button type, three-button type, twobutton type or single button type, based on specific needs.

Easy handling
®

The GoClick can control
water by one click, which
means one single handle
valve can control volume and
temperature simultaneously.

3-outlets, 3/4" inlets

Flexible solutions
Based on the needs for
water flows, the number
of buttons can be
selected for free match.

2-outlets, 3/4" inlets

Intuitive design
®

When the GoClick button
sticks out, it vividly means
water is turned on.

2-outlets, 1/2" inlets

Clear mark
The laser mark for temperature
sets scales clearly, which can
be adjusted based on personal
needs.

1-outlet, 1/2" inlets
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THERMOSTATIC
TECHNOLOGY

Love Given Precisely at Each Measurement
38°C, A Temperature of Love Set for Family
The design behind PREMTEX thermostatic faucets is
unique for the mixed water surrounding hot water, thus
avoiding being burned. The considerate design in the
safety lock makes sure only when the safety button
is pressed that the water temperature can be turned
above 38°C, in case of mishandling.

Lock in Endurable Warmth in Bathroom
Farewell to Being too Hot or too Cold.
Make Each Shower an Enjoyment.
Thermostatic faucets can keep stable and precise water
temperature and make sure your shower joy would not be

VERNET Thermostatic cartridge

interrupted by a sudden change in water temperature when

someone turns on faucets in the basin or in the kitchen.
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28 YEARS OF RESEARCH
ON WATER FLOWS
Excellence in water flows assures strength and leakproofness of valves. Due to the shower comfort,
concise design and natural combination with bathrooms, our products become more and more
popular in prestigious hotels and estate management.
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A BRAND-NEW COMBINATION OF OUTLETS
BRINGS MORE SHOWER JOY
This shower set can produce many ways of outlets based on different combination of GoClick® valves. Therefore,
there is more shower joy brought on by rain-shower and air-in rain stream.

Rain stream shower

Air-Mix rain shower

Brand new rain stream is powered by German water-saving

The design of rainshower outlet fully helps save

technology. It has double lines of nine outlets looking like a

water, without reducing any comfort of

pearl necklace and bringing more shower vitality.

shower, achieving up to 20% water saving.
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PRM-BAM58NH-L33-CP
Single lever basin mixer
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TURN ON THE FAUCET
TURN ON A PAGE OF SERENITY
Each person cherishes a dream about a bathroom, where shower is not only a joy but a way
to express personal taste and a place for relaxation, where we can always have a feel of family
ease and comfort and where we always look for happiness in life.

PRM-BAM59D-L33A-CP

PRM-BAM58MNH-L33-CP

200mm centre basin mixer

Single lever mid-high body basin mixer
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Spring Series
PRM-BAM58NH-L33-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass
stream flow basin mixer c/w flexible hose
without pop-up waste.

PRM-BAM58MNH-L33-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated
brass mid-high body stream flow
basin mixer c/w flexible hose without
pop-up waste.

PRM-BAM59D-L33A-CP
Premtex 200mm centre chrome plated brass
ceramic disc valve stream flow basin mixer c/w
flexible connection hose without pop-up waste.
- CP brass lever handle

PRM-DKBM16D-L33B-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass ceramic disc valve
deck mounted 3-hole bath mixer c/w spout.
- CP brass lever handle

PRM-DBSM26D-L33B-22ACP-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass ceramic disc valve deck
mounted 4-hole stream flow bath/shower mixer c/w
spout with diverter, SHW22A-CP chrome plated luxury
handshower and flexible hose.
- CP brass lever handle
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Spring Series
PRM-DBSM27D-L33B-22ACP-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass ceramic disc valve
deck mounted 5-hole stream flow bath/shower
mixer c/w spout, diverter, SHW22A-CP chrome
plated luxury handshower and flexible hose.
- CP brass lever handle

PRM-FBSM12-L33F-SHW11A-SH3-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass
exposed floor mount bath/shower mixer c/w
diverter, SHW11A-SH3 chrome plated brass luxury
handshower, silver hose and bracket.

PRM-BSW65-L33D-11BCP-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass concealed
5-way (2 inlet - 19mm and 3 outlets - 13mm) bath/
shower mixer with non-return valve, GoClick valve
diverters, SHW11B-CP chrome plated brass luxury
handshower, bracket and flexible hose.
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Spring Series
PRM-BSW66-L33D-11BCP-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass concealed
6-way (2 inlet - 19mm and 4 outlets - 13mm) bath/
shower mixer with non-return valve, GoClick valve
diverters, SHW11B-CP chrome plated brass luxury
handshower, bracket and flexible hose.

PRM-BSWT5-L33E-11BCP-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass concealed
5-way (2 inlet - 19mm and 3 outlets - 13mm) bath/
shower mixer with non-return valve, GoClick valve
diverters, SHW11B-CP chrome plated brass luxury
handshower, bracket and flexible hose.

PRM-BSWT6-L33E-11BCP-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass concealed
6-way (2 inlet - 19mm and 4 outlets - 13mm) bath/
shower mixer with non-return valve, GoClick valve
diverters, SHW11B-CP chrome plated brass luxury
handshower, bracket and flexible hose.
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Spring Series
PRM-SHA18-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass 2-way ceiling
connection shower arm and flange.

PRM-SHR36-CP
Premtex 312mm x 218mm chrome plated brass
2-way rain shower rose.

PRM-BSWT5-L33E-11BCP-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass concealed
5-way (2 inlet - 19mm and 3 outlets - 13mm) bath/
shower mixer with non-return valve, GoClick valve
diverters, SHW11B-CP chrome plated brass luxury
handshower, bracket and flexible hose.

PRM-SHA19-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass 2-way shower
arm and flange.

PRM-SHR36-CP
Premtex 312mm x 218mm chrome plated
brass 2-way rain shower rose.

PRM-BSWT5-L33E-11BCP-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass
concealed 5-way (2 inlet - 19mm and 3
outlets - 13mm) bath/shower mixer with
non-return valve, GoClick valve diverters,
SHW11B-CP chrome plated brass luxury
handshower, bracket and flexible hose.
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Spring Series
PRM-SHR25-CP
Premtex 485mm x 204mm chrome plated brass 2-way
cascade/anti lime rain function shower rose with chrome
plated wall flange.

PRM-BSWT5-L33E-11BCP-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass concealed 5-way
(2 inlet - 19mm and 3 outlets - 13mm) bath/shower mixer
with non-return valve, GoClick valve diverters, SHW11BCP chrome plated brass luxury handshower, bracket and
flexible hose.

PRM-BSWT4-L33E-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass concealed 5-way (2 inlet 19mm and 3 outlets - 13mm) thermostatic bath/shower
mixer with non-return valve and GoClick valve diverters.

PRM-BSWT3-L33E-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass concealed 4-way (2 inlet 19mm and 2 outlets - 13mm) thermostatic bath/shower
mixer with non-return valve and GoClick valve diverters.

PRM-BSWT9-L33E-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass concealed 4-way (2 inlet 13mm and 2 outlets - 13mm) thermostatic bath/shower
mixer with non-return valve and GoClick valve diverters.

PRM-BSWT10-L33E-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass concealed 3-way (2 inlet 13mm and 1 outlets - 13mm) thermostatic bath/shower
mixer with non-return valve and GoClick valve diverters.
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Spring Series
PRM-BSW64-L33D-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass concealed
5-way (2 inlet - 19mm and 3 outlets - 13mm) bath/
shower mixer with non-return valve and GoClick
valve diverters.

PRM-BSW63-L33D-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass concealed
4-way (2 inlet - 19mm and 2 outlets - 13mm) bath/
shower mixer with non-return valve and GoClick
valve diverters.

PRM-BSW72-L33C-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass concealed
4-way (2 inlet - 13mm and 2 outlets - 13mm) bath/
shower mixer with non-return valve and GoClick valve
diverters.

PRM-SVC8-GC-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass 13mm top chrome
F+F GoClick valve concealed stop valve.

PRM-SHA19-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass 2-way shower
arm and flange.

PRM-SHR36-CP
Premtex 312mm x 218mm chrome plated
brass 2-way rain shower rose.
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PRA-TRD-H-600-ORB
Double towel bar

PRM-ESM43-L32B-RL-SHR34/SHW21A-SH5-ORB
Exposed shower mixer

ARC
SERIES

073

What kind of color can adapt to the popularity of the era, but not fade over time? This thinking caused us to test all
sorts of colors in the laboratory. PREMTEX ORB finish was then born. The ARC ORB products extent the classical
design, exquisite and luxurious as the palace, and derive the rich cultural connotation, giving a kind of temperament
and accomplishment to the Varano life.

PRM-BAM57D-L32A-ORB
200mm centre basin mixer

PRA-TRG-H-ORB
Towel ring
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PRM-BAM55MNH-L32-ORB
Single lever mid-high body basin mixer
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ORIENTAL BEAUTY
INTEGRATED WITH
CLASSIC STYLE
Exquisite casting technology, classical and
magnificent color and extended spout design light
up the individual light for your bathroom. As the art
and function are equally important today, the Liberty
faucet is always the highlight in your bathroom.

PRM-BAM57D-L32A-ORB
200mm centre basin mixer
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CONCISE ONE PIPE
FUNCTION BOTH
AS OUTLET AND
DIVERTER
Less is more. We build complicated water
flows inside a simple one pipe to make it
look simple and pretty. An endurable ceramic
diverter and a big 9-inch rain shower make up
a charming and functional shower set.

PRM-BAM55NH-L32-ORB
Single lever basin mixer
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PRM-ESM43-L32B-RL-SHR34/SHW21A-SH5-ORB
Exposed shower mixer
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ARC ORB Series
PRM-BAM55NH-L32-ORB
Premtex single lever oil rubbed bronze brass
basin mixer c/w flexible connection hose
without pop-up waste.

PRM-BAM55MNH-L32-ORB
Premtex single lever oil rubbed bronze brass
mid-high body basin mixer c/w flexible
connection hose without pop-up waste.

PRM-BAM55ENH-L32-ORB
Premtex single lever oil rubbed bronze brass
high body basin mixer c/w flexible connection
hose without pop-up waste.

PRM-BAM56D-L32A-ORB
Premtex 200mm centre oil rubbed bronze brass
ceramic disc valve basin mixer c/w flexible
connection hose with pop-up waste.
- CP brass lever handle

PRM-BAM57D-L32A-ORB
Premtex 200mm centre oil rubbed bronze brass
ceramic disc valve basin mixer c/w flexible
connection hose without pop-up waste.
- CP brass lever handle

PRM-BWM15-L32-ORB
Premtex single lever oil rubbed bronze brass wall
mount basin mixer c/w chrome plated brass spout and
wall plate without pop-up waste.
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ARC ORB Series
PRM-BDM20NH-L32-ORB
Premtex single lever oil rubbed bronze
brass bidet mixer c/w flexible connection
hose without pop-up waste.

PRM-DBSM24D-L32A-21AORB-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze brass ceramic disc valve
deck mount 4-hole bath/shower mixer c/w spout
with diverter, SHW21A-ORB oil rubbed bronze luxury
handshower and flexible hose.
- ORB brass lever handle

PRM-BSM43-L32-ORB
2×G1/2
80

G1/2
205

Premtex single lever oil rubbed bronze brass
exposed bath/shower mixer.

15

150±20

PRM-FBSM11-L32B-SHW21A-SH5-ORB
Premtex single lever oil rubbed bronze brass
exposed floor mount bath/shower mixer c/w
diverter, SHW21A-SH5 oil rubbed bronze brass
luxury handshower, bronze hose and bracket.
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ARC ORB Series
PRM-ESM43-L32B-RL-SHR34/SHW21A-SH5-ORB
Premtex single lever oil rubbed bronze brass
exposed shower mixer c/w diverter, oil rubbed
bronze brass riser pipe, SHR34-ORB 225mm dia.
Oil rubbed bronze brass anti lime rain shower
rose, SHW21A-ORB oil rubbed bronze brass luxury
handshower, bronze hose and oil rubbed bronze
brass adjustable wall bracket.

PRM-ESMT8-L32A-RL-SHR34/SHW21A-SH5-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze brass exposed
thermostatic shower mixer c/w diverter, oil rubbed
bronze brass riser pipe, SHR34-ORB 225mm dia.
oil rubbed bronze brass anti lime rain shower
rose, SHW21A-ORB oil rubbed bronze brass luxury
handshower, bronze hose and oil rubbed bronze
brass adjustable wall bracket.
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PRM-FBSM11-L32B-SHW21A-SH5-ORB
Exposed floor mounted
bath/shower mixer
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ARC ORB Series
PRM-SHA17-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze brass shower arm 13mm x
400mm and wall flange.

PRM-SHR34-ORB
Premtex 225mm dia. oil rubbed bronze brass anti lime rain
shower rose with brass ball joint.

PRM-WE9-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze brass wall elbow union and
13mm inlet/outlet.
- male inlet x male outlet

PRM-SHW21-SH5-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze brass luxury handshower,
bronze hose and oil rubbed bronze brass adjustable wall
bracket.

PRM-BSWT2/DIV-RLP2-L32A-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze brass round large plate
concealed 5-way thermostatic bath/shower mixer with
integrated diverter for bath spout, handshower and wall
fixed shower with on/off control.
finished
floor

PRM-BSWT2/DIV-RLP2-L32A-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze brass round large
plate concealed 5-way thermostatic bath/shower
mixer with integrated diverter for bath spout,
handshower and wall fixed shower with on/off
control.

PRM-BSW60-L32B-ORB
Premtex single lever 13mm oil rubbed bronze
brass concealed 5-way bath/shower mixer with
3-way diverter.

PRM-BSW59-L32B-ORB
Premtex single lever 13mm oil rubbed bronze brass
concealed 3-way bath/shower mixer without diverter.
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ARC ORB Series
PRM-SHA16-12-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze brass ceiling connection
shower arm 120mm x 13mm and flange

PRM-SHR34-ORB
Premtex 225mm dia. oil rubbed bronze brass anti lime
rain shower rose with brass ball joint.

PRM-WE9-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze brass wall elbow union and
13mm inlet/outlet.
- male inlet x male outlet

PRM-SHW21-SH5-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze brass luxury handshower,
bronze hose and oil rubbed bronze brass adjustable
wall bracket.

PRM-BSW58-L32B-ORB
Premtex single lever 13mm x 13mm x 13mm x 19mm
oil rubbed bronze brass concealed 4-way bath/shower
mixer with diverter.
finished
floor

PRM-SHA17-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze brass shower arm 13mm x
400mm and wall flange.

PRM-SHR34-ORB
Premtex 225mm dia. oil rubbed bronze brass anti lime
rain shower rose with brass ball joint.

PRM-WE9-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze brass wall elbow union and
13mm inlet/outlet.
- male inlet x male outlet

PRM-SHW21-LSR6-SH5-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze brass luxury handshower,
bronze hose and oil rubbed bronze brass lever handle
sliding rail.

PRM-BSW58-L32B-ORB
Premtex single lever 13mm x 13mm x 13mm x 19mm
oil rubbed bronze brass concealed 4-way bath/shower
mixer with diverter.
finished
floor
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ARC ORB Series
PRA-TSB-H-600-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze towel supply
shelf with towel bar. Size: 600m

PRA-TRS-H-600-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze single towel rail.
Size: 600mm

PRA-TRD-H-600-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze double towel rail.
Size: 600mm

PRA-TRD-H-600-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze double towel rail.
Size: 600mm

PRA-TRG-H-ORB
156

Premtex oil rubbed bronze towel ring.

245

62

PRA-STH-H-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze tumbler
holder with glass tumbler.
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ARC ORB Series
PRA-SDI-H-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze glass soap
dish with holder.

PRA-RHD-H-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze double robe hook.

PRA-TRH-H-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze toilet paper
roll holder with integrated shelf.

PRA-TRH-H1-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze single toilet
paper roll holder.

PRA-TRH-H2-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze double toilet
paper roll holder.

PRA-BRH-H-ORB
Premtex oil rubbed bronze toilet bowl
brush with holder.
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CAVAZZO
SERIES

087

Big plane as smooth as a quiet lake displays a feeling of composure and grandeur by its clean
lines and waterfall.

088

089

FLAT AS MIRROR
FLOW AS
WATERFALL
Full of imagination and postVaranoism
by their big mirror plane and waterfall
outflow, making up a showering
surprise.

PRM-BAM44-K1-CT-CP
Single knob basin mixer
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Cavazzo Series
PRM-BAM44-K1-CT-CP
Premtex single knob chrome plated brass cascade
basin mixer with chrome plated top c/w flexible
connection hose without pop-up waste.

PRM-BAM44ENH-K1-CT-CP
Premtex single knob chrome plated brass high body
cascade basin mixer with chrome plated top c/w
flexible connection hose without pop-up waste.

PRM-BAM45D-K1A-CT-CP
Premtex 200mm centre chrome plated brass
ceramic disc valve cascade basin mixer with
chrome plated top without pop-up waste.
- CP brass knob handle

PRM-DBSM19D-K1C-CT-11ACP-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass ceramic disc
valve deck mount 4-hole cascade bath/shower
mixer with chrome plated top c/w spout with
diverter, SHW11A-CP chrome plated brass luxury
handshower and flexible hose.
- CP brass knob handle

PRM-BSM38-K1B-CT-11CP-SH3-CP
Premtex single knob chrome plated brass exposed
cascade bath/shower mixer with chrome plated
top c/w diverter, SHW11-CP chrome plated brass
luxury handshower, silver hose and integrated
chrome plated brass bracket.

PRM-NOZ20-CT-CP

G1/2

20

178

200

180
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Premtex chrome plated brass plain cascade bath/basin
spout with chrome plated top and wall flange.
(13mm x 180 mm length)

Cavazzo Series
PRM-FBSM9-K1B-CT-SHW11A-SH3-CP
Premtex single knob chrome plated brass exposed
floor mount cascade bath/shower mixer with glass
top c/w diverter, SHW11A-SH1 chrome plated brass
luxury handshower, silver hose and bracket.

PRM-SHR25-CP
Premtex 485mm x 204mm chrome plated
brass 2-way cascade/anti lime rain function
shower rose with chrome plated wall flange.

PRM-BSWT14-K1D-SHW11A-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass concealed
5-way (2 inlet - 13mm and 3 outlets - 13mm)
thermostatic bath/shower mixer.
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VARANO
SERIES

PRM-BAM42-L22-CP
Single lever basin mixer
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Varano series express the strong sense of modern city bathroom. The elegant lines, cooperated with
flowing water give you natural and harmonious flavor in your bathroom. Abundant details and brand
new functions capture the heart of customers. The rain shower fuses together with waterfall outlet
and PREMTEX shower system with body spray is first introduced.

PRM-ESMT6-L22H-RJ-SHR28A/SHW20-SH3-CP
Exposed thermostatic shower mixer
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PRM-ESMT6-L22H-RJ-SHR28A/SHW20-SH3-CP
Exposed thermostatic shower mixer
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WATERFALL
COMBINES
WITH RAINSHOWER
Waterfall and Air-Mix shower to create
three kinds of luxury shower combinations,
and choose customized solutions for your
personal shower room.

PRM-BAM42-L22-CP
Single lever basin mixer
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Varano Series
PRM-BAM42-L22-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass
basin mixer c/w 32mm pop-up waste and
flexible connection hose.

PRM-BAM42ENH-L22-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated
brass high body basin mixer c/w flexible
connection hose without pop-up waste.

PRM-BAM43D-L22A-CP
Premtex 200mm centre chrome plated
brass ceramic disc valve basin mixer c/w
32mm pop-up waste.
- CP brass lever handle

PRM-BWM14-L22B-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass
wall mounted basin mixer c/w chrome
plated brass spout and wall plate without
pop-up waste.

PRM-BDM17-L22-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass bidet
mixer c/w 32mm pop-up waste and flexible
connection hose.

PRM-DKBM10D-L22D-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass ceramic disc valve deck
mount 3-hole bath mixer c/w spout.
- CP brass lever handle
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Varano Series
PRM-DBSM17D-L22D-19ACP-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass ceramic disc valve
deck mounted 4-hole bath/shower mixer c/w spout
with diverter, SHW19A-CP chrome plated luxury
handshower and flexible hose.
- CP brass lever handle

PRM-DBSM18D-L22D-20ACP-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass ceramic disc valve deck
mounted 5-hole bath/shower mixer c/w spout, diverter,
SHW20A-CP chrome plated luxury handshower and
flexible hose.
- CP brass lever handle

PRM-ESM36-L22C-20CP-SH3-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass
exposed shower mixer c/w SHW20-CP chrome
plated luxury handshower, silver hose and
chrome plated brass wall bracket.

PRM-BSM36-L22C-20CP-SH3-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass exposed
bath/shower mixer c/w spout/diverter, SHW20-CP
chrome plated luxury handshower, silver hose and
chrome plated brass wall bracket.

PRM-FBSM8-L22B-SHW20A-SH3-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass exposed
floor mounted bath/shower mixer c/w diverter,
SHW20A-CP chrome plated luxury handshower,
silver hose and bracket.
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Varano Series
PRM-SHA6-12/24/36-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass ceiling connection shower
arm 120/240/360mm x 13mm and flange.

PRM-SHR22-CP
Premtex 350mm dia. Chrome plated brass anti lime rain
shower rose with brass ball joint.

PRM-SHW20B-SH3-CP
Premtex handshower set consisting of chrome plated
luxury handshower, silver hose and chrome plated brass
wall elbow union with integrated handshower holder.
- 13mm male inlet X 13mm male outlet.

PRM-BSW50-L22G-CP
Premtex single lever 13mm x 13mm x 13mm x 19mm
chrome plated brass concealed 4-way bath/shower mixer
with diverter.

PRM-ESM37-L22C-RJ-SHR28A/SHW20-SH3-CP
Premtex single lever chrome plated brass exposed
shower mixer c/w diverter, chrome plated brass
riser pipe, SHR28A-CP chrome plated brass 2-way
cascade / anti lime rain function shower rose
255mm X 210mm, SHW20-CP chrome plated luxury
handshower, silver hose and wall bracket.

PRM-ESMT6-L22H-RJ-SHR28A/SHW20-SH3-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass exposed thermostatic
shower mixer c/w diverter, chrome plated brass
riser pipe, SHR28A-CP chrome plated brass 2-way
cascade / anti lime rain function shower rose
255mm X 210mm, SHW20-CP chrome plated luxury
handshower, silver hose and wall bracket.
- CP brass lever handle
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Varano Series
PRM-SHR28AR-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass 2-way cascade / anti
lime rain function shower rose 255mm X 210mm with
integrated shower arm and wall flange.

PRM-BSW50-L22G-CP
Premtex single lever 13mm x 13mm x 13mm x 19mm
chrome plated brass concealed 4-way bath/shower
mixer with diverter.

PRM-BSW49A-L22E-CP
Premtex single lever 19mm chrome plated brass
concealed 4-way bath/shower mixer with check
valve, without diverter.

PRM-DIV2-L22F-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass round edge
square small wall plate diverter for bath spout,
handshower and wall fixed shower with on/off and
volume control.
- CP brass lever handle

PRM-SVC7D-L22F-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass 13mm top chrome
F+F round edge square small wall plate ceramic
disc valve concealed stop valve.
- CP brass lever handle

PRM-SHR28AR-CP
Premtex chrome plated brass 2-way cascade / anti
lime rain function shower rose 255mm X 210mm
with integrated shower arm and wall flange.

PRM-SHW20B-SH3-CP
Premtex handshower set consisting of chrome
plated luxury handshower, silver hose and chrome
plated brass wall elbow union with integrated
handshower holder.
- 13mm male inlet X 13mm male outlet.

PRM-BDJ1-CP
Premtex 13mm chrome plated brass adjustable
body jet nozzle.
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TISZA
SERIES

The matt black plating technology has a unique matt texture. The finish feels smooth and the surface is
abrasion resistance, fade-proof and easy cleaning. It mixes exquisite technology with green environmental
protection concept, helping you create your own bathroom.

PRM-BAM35ENH-L18-BLK
Premtex single lever black brass high body basin mixer c/w
flexible connection hose without pop-up waste.
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PRM-BAM35-L18-BLK
Premtex single lever black brass basin mixer c/w
32mm pop-up waste and flexible connection hose.
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SWIVEL SPOUT AS
DIVERTER
The spout as swivel is a patent design by
PREMTEX, which saves space and enhances
the quality. The umbrella-shaped water flowing
from the exquisite shower head creates a
unique taste.

PRM-BSM32-L18-RG-SHW14 -BLK
Premtex single lever black brass exposed bath/shower
mixer c/w spout/diverter, black brass riser pipe with
built in shower, SHW14-BLK black luxury handshower,
flexible hose and wall bracket.
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Tisza Series
PRM-BAM35-L18-BLK
Premtex single lever black brass basin mixer c/w 32mm
pop-up waste and flexible connection hose.

PRM-BAM35ENH-L18-BLK
Premtex single lever black brass high body basin mixer
c/w flexible connection hose without pop-up waste.

PRM-BAM36D-L18B-CP
Premtex 200mm centre chrome plated brass ceramic
disc valve basin mixer c/w 32mm pop-up waste.
- CP brass lever handle

PRM-BDM16-L18-BLK
Premtex single lever black brass bidet mixer c/w
32mm pop-up waste and flexible connection hose.
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Tisza Series
PRM-BSM30-L18-14BLK-BLK
Premtex single lever black brass exposed bath/shower
mixer c/w spout/diverter, SHW14-BLK black luxury
handshower, flexible hose and black brass adjustable
wall bracket.

PRM-BSM32-L18-RG-SHW14 -BLK
Premtex single lever black brass exposed bath/shower
mixer c/w spout/diverter, black brass riser pipe with
built in shower, SHW14-BLK black luxury handshower,
flexible hose and wall bracket.

PRM-BSM31-L18-RF-SHR15/SHW14 -BLK
Premtex single lever black brass exposed bath/shower
mixer c/w spout/diverter, black brass riser pipe, SHR15BLK 200mm x 145mm black brass anti lime rectangular
rain shower rose, SHW14 -BLK black luxury handshower,
flexible hose and wall bracket.
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"E" Series
PRA-TSB-E-600-BLK
Premtex black towel supply shelf with towel bar.
Size: 600mm.

PRA-TRS-E-600-BLK
Premtex black single towel rail.
Size: 600mm

PRA-TRD-E-600-BLK
Premtex black double towel rail.
Size: 600mm

PRA-RGLS-E-1-BLK
Premtex black single rectangular glass shelf with rail.
Size: 104mm x 573mm

PRA-TSH-E-600-BLK
Premtex black towel supply shelf without towel bar.
Size: 600mm

PRA-STH-E-BLK
Premtex black tumbler holder with glass tumbler.

PRA-TTH-E-BLK
Premtex black twin tumbler holder with glass tumblers.
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"E" Series
PRA-SSB-E-BLK
Premtex black soap & sponge basket.
Size: 130mm x 220mm

PRA-BRH-E-CP
Premtex black toilet bowl brush with holder.

PRA-RHS-E-BLK
Premtex black single robe hook.

PRA-TRH-E-BLK
Premtex black toilet paper roll holder.
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P.T.19.5.1
We reserve the right to change specifications and designs at any time without notice. All measurements are indicative only, factory confirmation is
therefore recommended before plumbing works. Due to the limitations of the printing process, colour of the actual product may differ slightly from those
in the catalogue.
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